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Nicole Farsalas
Founder + Owner of Glo Up

Thanks for contacting Glo Up Beauty Bar!
Our mission is to help you look and feel your 

best by offering specialized services with only
 the top stylists and technicians.

 
Your event or wedding day means so much to 

us and while you may be overwhelmed, your 
glow should be the least of your worries. 

Welcome to your one-stop-shop!
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Full-service beauty bar offering
sunless tanning, waxing, 
skincare and more.

waxing

tanning

makeup

blowouts

Body Waxing
Brazilian
Brow Shaping
Lip
Full Legs

Short Hair to Shoulder 
Long Hair Blowout 
Add on Hot Iron Tools

Full Body Spray Tan
Upper Body (Includes face)
Lower Body
Face Only
4+ Group Tan

$95+
$150
$200

$50+
$60+
$15

$60 
$30 
$30
$7
$55 ea.

Starting at
$20 $72
$34
$20
$90

*1/2 off host

*Other services available upon request.

Makeup Application
Bridal Trial
Bridal Makeup Application

SERVICES

*Book us for a wedding makeup application
and receive 10% off spray tan service.
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SEE RECENT WORK

A mileage fee will be charged as
follows: 0-5 miles (FREE)
6 - 30 miles ($1.50 per mileage)
30- 100 miles ($2.50 per
mileage) Hotel accommodation
the night before the scheduled
appointment will be required for
any travel more than 100
miles to the location. If a job is in
Chicago we require
parking to be paid for.

*All Bridal contracts will require a
$100 deposit to be paid to secure
your event date.
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clients love us

270+ reviews

"Love going here for 
spray tans."

"Nicole made me so 
comfortable,

talked to me about the 
process.."

"Highly recommend 
Justine

for all your brow 
needs!"

"Color is great, not 
orange and never 

streaks!"

Isabela P.

Caitlyn D.

Love going here for spray tans! They do such 
a nice job. Justine was very patient with me 

deciding how dark I wanted my tan to be. 
Thank you!

Nicole is one of the sweetest and down to 
earth people I’ve come across. Being a plus

size girl it’s hard to feel comfortable in 
situations like getting an Airbrush tan I came
45 mins to visit her salon and I would instantly

do it again! Thank you so much Nicole!.

I have been seeing Justine for my brows and 
just recently tried the brow lamination and 

absolutlely love how they came out. Justine 
is awesome and great at what she does!

Analyse C.

Donna K.

Probably the 4th or 5th time I’ve used Nicole for a
spray tan before a vacation or special event. 

Every time looks amazing. I recommend her to 
everyone and honestly
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Email us at 
nicole@gloupchicago.com


